and ultrastructural maturation of prolactin (PRI) and growth hormone (GH) cells were studied in pituitaries from neonatal, immature (4-6 weeks old), and adult rats (2-3 months old) by light and electron microscopic immunocytochemistry.
The distribution pattern of these cells did not change with age. Both cell types were concentrated laterodorsally, with PRL cells adjacent
Introduction
The anterior pituitary gland contains at beast six cell types that have been identified by immunocytochemistry (for review, see Rennels and Herbert, 1980) . Their distribution and ultrastructure have already been described in adult male rat by Nakane (1970) and Moriarty (1973) .
The structure of prolactin (PRL) cells has been further analyzed by Nogami and Yoshimura (1982) . However, little information is available about distribution and maturation of PRL and growth hormone (GH) cells in neonatal and immature rats. Therefore, we have studied the localization of these cells at different postnatal stages (neonatal, immature, and adult) by light microscopy (LM) with the peroxidase-antiperoxidase method (PAP) (Stemberger, 1970) . In addition, their ultrastructure and the simultaneous presence of both PRL and GH in the same cell was also investigated. Br this purpose, the double immunogold method (Bendayan, 1982) 
Results

GH and PRL Cell Distribution
Cell Ultrastructure
In neonatal rats, PM. cells were poorly granulated ( Figure  2) . The granules measured 200 nm in diameter, were spherical in shape, and were uniformly electron-dense. In adult rats, two types of PM.
cells were found, one containing pobymorphous granules measuming 500 nm in diameter, the other with 200 nm spherical granules strongly resembling those of immature rats ( Figure  3) . In contrast to male pituitaries, very few PM. cells of the small granule type were present in mature female rats ( Figure  3 ). Granule diameter in GH cells did not change with maturation and measured from GH . ,. . .
id.
300-400 nm ( Figure  4) ,: f ; 't.
. ,: --#{149}:.
. _ -,j.,j(-:I ble 1). Cells from immature rats were more heavily labeled than cells from neonatal or adult mats. In all PM. cells from female adult rats, the small-granule PM. cell was labeled to a lesser extent than the large-granule PM. cell ('I#{224}ble 1).
Discussion
Our description of the distribution of PM. and GH cells in rat pituitary is consistent with and extends that by Nakane (Dacheux, 1980 (Dacheux, , 1984a (Dacheux, , 1984b Parry et al., 1979; Li et al., 1977; Farquhar et al., 1975) .
In contrast to studies by Chatelain et al. (1979) and Frawley et al. (1985) , cells containing both GH and PM. could not be found, in agreement with previous findings in other species (Dubois, 1969 (Dubois, , 1971 Stokes and Boda, 1968) . However, only in some expemimental conditions were both hormones found in one and the same cell after post-embedding immunocytochemistry (McComb et al., 1981; Stratmann et al., 1974) .
In future work, the intercellular relationships between different types of cells will be studied. A prerequisite to these studies was a more precise knowledge of the morphology of the PM. and GH cells and of the ultrastructural immunotechniques to identify them. 
